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A – light absorption
A336 – Aliquot 336
ADR – azo derivatives of resorcinol
BZC – benzalkonium chloride
D – distribution ratio
E% - fraction extracted in precent
HTAR – 6-hexyl-4-(2-thiazolylazo)resorcinol
INT – 3-(4_iodophenyl)-2-(4-nitrophenyl)-5-phenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride
KA – constant of association
KD – constant of distribution
Kex – constant of extraction
LOD – detection limit
LOQ – limit of quantification
MTAR – 5-methyl-4-(2-thiazolylazo)resorcinol; 4-(2-thiazolylazo)orcinol
MTT – 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide
PAR – 4-(2pyridylazo)resorcinol
R – correlation coefficient
SCH – semicarbazide hydrochloride
SD – standard diviation
TAR – 4-(2-thiazolylazo)resorcinol
tex – extraction time
TTC – 2,3,5-triphenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride
TV – 3-(1-naphthol)-2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride; tetrazolium violet
TVF – tetrazolium violet formazan
TZS – tetrazolium salt
XMH – xylometazoline hydrochloride
IAC – ion-associated complex
RIA – ion-association reagent
LLE – liquid-liquid extraction
 – mass concentration
 – molar absorbency
λ – wavelength

I. Introduction
The rapid development of science and technology requires the
determination of analytes, whose concentrations are often lower than the limits of
determination of the existing instrumental methods. An effective approach to
solving this type of problem is to combine them with methods for preliminary
separation and concentration.
Extraction systems for transition and post-transition metal ions containing
ion-association reagents (IARs) are the subject of a significant number of
dissertations developed and defended during the last decade at in this country and
abroad. Much of the research is related to the production of colored productscoordination compounds of the ion-association type.
In the present work, 11 new extraction-chromogenic systems for GaIII, CoII,
VV, NiII and AgI have been studied. The following RIAs were used:
xylometazoline hydrochloride (XMH), benzalkonium chloride (BZC), Aliquot
336 (A336) and tetrazolium violet (TV). Azo derivatives of resorcinol (ADR) and
TV were used as chromogenic reagents. ADR systems have used the property of
these substances to form intensely colored anionic complexes with Ga III, CoII,III,
VV and NiII, which are able to associate with cationic RIA. The reduction of TV
(with semicarbazide hydrochloride, SCH) to colored formazan, which is easily
extracted into chloroform, was studied for the AgI system.
The following ADRs were used as ligands in the colored ionic associates
for VV, GaIII, CoII and NiIII: 4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinol (PAR), 4-(2thiazolylazo)resorcinol (TAR), 5-methyl-4-2thiazolylazo)resorcinol (MTAR) and
6-hexyl-4-(2-thiazolylazo)resorcinol (HTAR). HTAR has been available on the
market since 2018 and it is “part of a collection of rare and unique chemicals”
(Merck). Complexes of this promising reagent have been described for the first
time in the present dissertation.

II. Purpose, scope and tasks
The aim of the present dissertation is research on extraction-chromogenic
systems containing metal ions (VV, CoII, NiII, GaIII, AgI), ion-association reagents
(XMH, BZC, A336, TV) and additional reagents (ADR or SCH) ensuring the
production of colored products.

The number of possible combinations of metal ion and reagents providing
color and hydrophobicity is large. Based on literature data and our own research,
we limited ourselves to the study of the following eleven extraction-chromogenic
systems:
 GaIII–PAR–XMH–water–chloroform;
 GaIII–TAR–XMH– water–chloroform;
 CoII–MTAR–BZC– water–chloroform;
 VV–TAR–XMH– water–chloroform;
 VV–MTAR–XMH–water–chloroform;
 VV–HTAR–XMH–water–chloroform;
 VV–МTAR–BZC–water–chloroform;
 VV–PAR–XMH–water–chloroform;
 VV–PAR–BZC–water–chloroform;
 NiII–MTAR–A336–water–isobutanol;
 AgI–SCH–TV–water–chloroform.
We set ourselves the following tasks:
1) to determine the optimal conditions for obtaining extractable colored
compounds;
2) to determine their composition;
3) to quantify the equilibria of distribution and extraction;
4) to trace the influence of side ions;
5) to find the main extraction-spectrophotometric characteristics;
6) to outline the possibilities for application of the studied extraction systems.

III. Own research
III.1. Studies on extraction-chromogenic systems involving GaIII
III.1.1. Absorption spectra
The spectra of the ternary ion-association Ga – PAR – XMH and Ga – TAR
– XMH complexes are shown in Fig. 1. The absorption maxima in chloroform are
located at 512 nm (ADR=PAR) and 525 nm (ADR=TAR). The coloration of the
complex with PAR is more intense. Another advantage of the system involving
this reagent is the lower absorption of the blank at λmax.

Figure 1. Absorption spectra in chloroform of GaIII–ADR–XMH
complexes against blank [cGa = 110−5 mol dm−3 (1) or 210−5 mol dm−3 (2)] and
blank (ADR–XMH) against chloroform (1’ and 2’). (1, 1’) cPAR = 1.210−4 mol dm−3,
cXMH = 210−3 mol dm−3, pH 5,7, tex = 15 sec; (2, 2’) cTAR = 2.810−4 mol dm−3,
cXMH = 210−3 mol dm−3, pH 5.4, tex = 90 sec.

III.1.2. Effect of pH
The effect of pH of the aqueous phase is shown in Fig. 2. The volume of
ammonium aetate buffer added is 3 cm3. Preliminary experiments with smaller
volumes (1 cm3) showed that results were unreliable in the neutral pH range. This
buffer is known to have the highest buffering capacity in pH ranges around 4.75
(pKa of acetic acid) and 9.25 (pKa of ammonium cation) [1].

Figure 2. Effect of pH of aqueous phase on the absorption of chloroform
extracts. (1) cGa = 110−5 mol dm−3, cPAR = 1.210−4 mol dm−3, cXMH = 210−3
mol dm−3, tex = 15 sec,  = 512 nm; (2) cGa = 210−5 mol dm−3, cTAR = 2.810−4
mol dm−3, cXMH = 210−3 mol dm−3, tex = 90 sec,  = 525 nm.

Fig. 2 shows that the PAR complex is extracted efficiently over a wide pH
range: 5.1–7.8. A buffer of pH 5.7 was used in further PAR studies. Experiments
with TAR were performed at pH 5.3–5.4. Disadvantages of the Ga–TAR–XMH
system are the narrower optimal pH range and the sharp increase in the absorbance
of the blank with increasing pH (curve 2’).
III.1.3. Effect of reagent concentration
The effect of the concentration of the ADR and XMH reagents is shown in
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively. The optimal PAR concentration is less than the
corresponding TAR concentration. However, the optimal concentration of XMH
is the same for both extraction systems.

Figure 3. Effect of ADR concentration. (1) cGa = 110−5 mol dm−3, cXMH = 210−3 mol
dm−3, pH 5.7, tex = 15 sec,  = 512 nm; (2) cGa = 210−5 mol dm−3, cXMH = 210−3 mol
dm−3, pH 5.4, tex = 90 sec,  = 525 nm.

Figure 4. Effect of the XMH concentration. (1) cGa = 110−5 mol dm−3, cPAR =
1.210−4 mol dm−3, pH 5.7, tex = 15 sec,  = 512 nm; (2) cGa = 210−5 mol dm−3,
cTAR = 2.810−4 mol dm−3, pH 5.4, tex = 90 sec,  = 525 nm.

III.1.4. Effect of extraction time
It was found that the extraction equilibrium in the Ga–TAR–XMH system
is established for about a minute, and in the Ga–PAR–XMH system – for about 5
seconds. In both cases, prolonged shaking was not associated with a noticeable
change in absorption. To avoid accidental errors caused by the combination of
short extraction time – different intensity of shaking, we shook in further
experiments for 90 and 15 seconds, respectively.

III.1.5. Effect of waiting time
It is not necessary to wait for the development of coloration, as in some
systems involving vanadium(V) and ADR. Under optimal conditions, the
absorption of organic extracts remains constant for at least 24 hours.
***
The optimal extraction-spectrophotometric conditions are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Optimal conditions
Extraction system

max,

pH

Ga –PAR–XMH
GaIII–TAR–XMH

nm
512
525

5.7
5.4

III

cADR,
mol dm–3
1.210–4
2.810–4

cXMH,
mol dm–3
2.010–3
2.010–3

tex, sec
15
90

* ‒ Оptimization studies were perfomed at room temperature and cGaIII=1×10–5 mol L-1

III.1.6. Composition of the extracted complexes and suggested formulas
The molar ADR-GaIII and XMH-GaIII ratios were determined by different
methods based on the experimental results presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. The
mobile equilibrium method, the Asmus straight line method and the limited
logarithm method are used. The results (Table 2) show that the composition of
both ternary complexes was 1:2:1 (Ga:ADR:XMH).
Taking into account the obtained results and previous studies [2-4], we
believe that the general formula of the extracted complexes is
(XMH+)[GaIII(ADR2)2]; ADR2 = PAR2 or TAR2.

Table 2. Molar ratios in the ternary complexes obtained by different methods
Мolar ration

PAR : Ga
TAR : Ga
XMZ : Ga (AD = PAR)
XMZ : Ga (AD = TAR)

Mobile
equilibrium
method
2:1
2:1
1:1
1:1

Asmus’
method

Bent–French
method

2:1
2:1
1:1
1:1

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
1:1

III.1.7. Extraction characteristics
Anionic chelates were formed by mixing solutions of GaIII and ADR and
adjusting pH at the optimum level. Their extraction in the organic phase in the
presence of XMH can be represented by the general Equation 1.
[Ga(ADR)2](aq) + XMH+Cl(aq) ⇄ (XMH+)[Ga(ADR)2](org) + Cl(aq)

(1)

The conditional equilibrium constants characterizing this equilibrium were
calculated by the mobile equilibrium method and the Holme-Langmyhr method.
The values obtained by both methods are included in Table 3, along with the
values of the distribution ratio (D) and the fractions extracted (E%).

Table 3. Obtained values of the extraction constants (Kex), distribution ratios (D) and
fractions extracted (E%).
Extraction system

logKex
4.1  0.1 (N=5) a
GaIII–PAR–XMH
4.10  0.04 (N=5) b
3.8  0.2 (N=5) a
GaIII–TAR–XMH
3.8  0.1 (N=5) b
a
Molar equilibrium method
b

logD

E%

1.5  0.3 (N=3)

97  1 (N=3)

1.5  0.2 (N=4)

97  1 (N=4)

Holme-Langmyhr method

III.1.8. Beer’s Law and analytical characteristics
The relationships between the concentration of GaIII in the aqueous phase
and the absorption of chloroform extracts of gallium complexes were studied
under optimal conditions (Table 1). The linear regression equations and some
statistical parameters are included in Table 4.

Table 4. Analytical characteristics
Characteristics
Molar absorptivity (),
L mol–1cm–1
Sandell’s sensitivity,
ng cm–2
Adherence to Beer’s law, ng mL–1
Linear regression equation
y = ax + b
Standard deviations of the slope (a)
and y-intercept (b)
Limit of detection (LOD),
ng mL–1
Limit of quantitation (LOQ),
ng mL–1

GaIIIPARXMH GaIIITARXMH
9.9×104
4.9×104
0.68

1.46

9.4  700
y = 1.416x + 0.009
(R = 0.9994; N =
6)
0.024; 0.009

140  1670
y = 0.707x – 0.009
(R = 0.9994; N =
6)
0.012; 0.011

2.8

42

9.4

140

III.2. Studies on the extraction-chromogenic system for cobalt
It is known from the literature that Co II reacts with MTAR in aqueousethanolic medium to form a complex with an absorption maximum at 520 nm.
Our experiments are related to the CoII–MTAR–BZC–water–chloroform
extraction system. Studies have shown that in the absence of BZC, cobalt is
partially extracted into chloroform as a neutral chelate.
III.2.1. Absorption spectra and effect of pH
Chloroform-extracted neutral chelate Co–MTAR is characterized by an
absorption maximum at 509 nm (Fig. 5, spectrum 1). In the presence of BZC, the
maximum undergoes a bathochromic shift (up to about 549–550 nm; spectrum 2).
The optimal pH range for the formation of the ternary complex is wider. It is
shifted to higher pH values (Fig. 6).

Figure 5. Absorption spectra in chloroform of the binary Co-MTAR complex (1)
against blank (1’) and ternary Co-MTAR-BZC complex (2) against corresponding
blank (2’). cCo = 410−5 mol dm−3; tex = 3 min; cMTAR = 4.010−4 mol dm−3 (1, 1’) or
1.610−4 mol dm−3 (2, 2’); pH = 5.5 (1, 1’) or 7.5 (2, 2’); cBZC = 1.410−4 mol dm−3 (2,
2’).

Figure 6. Effect of pH of the aqueous phase on absorption of complexes Co–MTAR
(1) and Co-MTAR-BZC (2) against corresponding blanks (1’ и 2’). cCo = 410−5 mol
dm−3 (1, 2); cMTAR = 410−4 mol dm−3 (1, 1’, 2, 2’); cBZC = 110−3 mol dm−3 (2, 2’);  =
509 nm (1, 1’) or 550 nm (2, 2’); tex = 3 min.

III.2.2. Effect of MTAR concentration. Determine the molar ratio nMTAR:nCo
The effect of MTAR concentration on absorbance at 509 and 550 nm is
shown in Fig. 7, curves 1a, 1b and 1c. Processing of the data obtained in the
presence or absence of BZC by the Asmus’ method shows that the molar ratio
MTAR:Co is 2:1 at both wavelengths. As the MTAR concentration increases in
the presence of BZC, the absorption maximum shifts to lower wavelengths. This

can be attributed to the simultaneous extraction of two complexes: Co–MTAR
(with λmax = 509 nm) and Co–MTAR–BZC (with λmax = 550 nm).

Figure 7. Effect of MTAR (1a,b,c) and BZC (2). (1a) cCo = 410−5 mol dm−3, pH 5.2,
tex = 3 min,  = 509 nm; (1b) cCo = 8,510−5 mol dm−3, cBZC = 410−4 mol dm−3, pH
6.0, tex = 3 min,  = 509 nm; (1c) cCo = 4.010−5 mol dm−3, cBZC = 1.410−4 mol dm−3,
pH 7.5, tex = 3 min,  = 550 nm; (2) cCo = 410−5 mol dm−3, cMTAR = 210−4 mol dm−3,
pH 7.5, tex = 3 min,  = 550 nm.

III.2.3. Effect of BZC concentration. Determination of the molar ratio nBZC:nCo
The effect of BZC concentration on absorption is shown in Fig. 7, curve 2.
This curve allows to determine the molar ratio BZC: Co (= 1:1) by a large number
of methods: Asmus’ method, limited logarithm method (Fig. 8), molar ratio
method (Fig. 9) and mobile equilibrium method (Fig. 10).
Successful determination of the composition by all these methods is rarely
possible, as all these methods have limitations related to the stability of the species
and the influence of side processes [5, 6]. In addition to the above-mentioned
methods, the composition was determined by another independent method – the
Job’s method of continuous variations (Fig. 11). The results obtained by this
method show that the extracted complex is stable.

Figure 8. Determination of the BZC:Co molar ratio by Bent-French limited logarithm
method.

Figure 9. Determination of the BZC:Co molar ratio by the Yoe-Jones method.

Figure 10. Determination of the BZC:Co molar ratio by the mobile equilibrium
method.

Figure 11. Determination of the BZC:Co molar ratio by the Job’s method of
continuous variations and of the extraction constant Kex by the Likussar-Boltz method.
k = cCo+cBZC = 8×10−5 mol dm−3, cMTAR = 2×10−4 mol dm−3, pH 7,5,  = 547 nm.

III.2.4. Optimal extraction-spectrophotometric conditions
The optimal extraction-spectrophotometric conditions in the presence and
absence of BZC are summarized in Table 5. Cobalt was quantitively extracted
only in the presence of BZC.
Table 5. Optimal extraction-spectrophotometric conditions

a

Extraction
system

max,

Co–MTAR
Co–MTAR–
BZC

509
550

pH

nm
5.5
7.5

cMTAR,
cBZC,
Time
for
–3
–3
mol dm mol dm extraction,
min
–4
–
3a
4.010
1.610–4 1.410–4 3

quantitative extraction cannot be achieved in the absence of BZC

III.2.5. Suggested chemical formulae and equations
In order to propose correct formulas of the extracted compounds (Co–
MTAR and Co–MTAR–BZC), the data on their composition must be
synchronized with the information accumulated in the literature on the possibility
of oxidation of CoII to CoIII by atmospheric oxygen. Studies in this field [7-18]
allow us to summarize that in the presence of azo dyes such as PAR and TAR:
I. oxidation proceeds rapidly (in seconds) [10, 15];

II. oxidation is complete [14];
III. CoII is oxidized even in the presence of reducing agents such as ascorbic acid,
sulfite or hydrazine [8, 15];
IV. the state of protonation of the azo dye in the complex can be estimated from
the location and intensity of the spectral bands in the visible region.
The chelate extracted in the absence of BZC has a composition of Co:
MTAR = 1:2. Due to the requirement for electroneutrality, it can be argued that
its formula is [CoIII(HL–)(L2–)]0 (L2– и HL– are two different deprotonated forms of
the electroneutral ligand MTAR=H2L0). A similar chelate with PAR has been
isolated and studied by Japanese authors [10]. The Co–TAR chelate extracted into
chloroform (at pH  4) studied by Croatian scientists [12] can probably also be
represented by the general formula proposed above.
From Fig. 6 (curve 1), it can be estimated that the binary complex Co–
MTAR is formed in a narrow pH range (about pH 5.5), corresponding to the
beginning of the region of reduced absorption (curve 1'), which in turn is related
to the conversion of neutral MTAR (H2L) to anion (HL–):
H2L0 ⇄ HL– + H+

(2)

The course of curve 1' agrees well with the pKa value [19] (pKp-OH = 5.7),
characterizing equation 2.
As the pH increases, the neutral complex is transformed into an anionic
complex with a bathochromically shifted absorption maximum:
[CoIII(HL–)(L2–)]0 ⇄ [CoIII(L2–)2]– + H+

(3)

The anionic complex can also be formed by the direct interaction (equation
4) of the metal ion with the dominant form of the reagent under optimal conditions
(ie HL–).
CoII(aq) + 2 HL– ⇄ [CoIII(L2–)2]– + 2H+ + e–

(4)

The formation of the ternary ion-association complex can be described by
equation 5, in which BZ+ is the cation of BZC.
[CoIII(L2–)2]– + BZ+ ⇄ (BZ+)[CoIII(L2–)2]

(5)

The overall process of complexation and extraction in the optimal pH range
(see Figure 6, curve 2) can be represented by equation 6.
CoII(aq) + 2 HL–(aq) + BZ+(aq) ⇄ (BZ+)[CoIII(L2–)2] (org) + 2H+(aq) + e–

(6)

It includes metal-assisted deprotonation of the HL– ligand, oxidation of the
initially formed labile CoII complex to an inert CoIII complex in the presence of
air [10, 20, 21] and ion-association between BZ+ and the anionic complex. The
spectral characteristics, the composition of the ternary complex (Co: MTAR: BZC
= 1: 2: 1), and the optimal pH range for its existence suggest that it contains two
deprotonated ligands, as described in the literature on such ternary complexes.
PAR and TAR [9, 12, 16-18].

III.2.6. Extraction characteristics
The conditional equilibrium constant characterizing Equation 6 was
calculated by the mobile equilibrium method (Figure 10), the Likussar-Boltz
method (Figure 11) and the Holme-Langmyhr method. The values obtained are
given in Table 6, together with values of the fraction extracted (E) and the
distribution ratio (D).
Table 6. Extraction characteristics
Characteristics
Extraction constant (logKex)
Distribution ratio (logD)
Fraction extracted (E), %
a
Likussar-Boltz method
b
mobile equilibrium method
c
Holme-Langmyhr method

Value
5.6  0.2а (N = 3)
5.7  0.3а (N = 5)
5.8  0.1c (N = 5)
1.4  0.2 (N = 4)
96  2 (N = 4)

III.2.7. Beer’s law and analytical characteristics
The relationship between the concentration of CoII in the aqueous phase
and the absorption of the extracted ternary complex was studied under optimal
extraction-spectrophotometric conditions (Table 5). A good linearity was
observed in the concentration range of 0.2–2.8 μg cm–3 (R2 = 0.9994, N = 7). The
linear regression equation is A = 0.395 + 0.004, where A is the absorption and 
is the mass concentration of CoII in the aqueous phase (μg cm–3). The standard
deviations of the slope and intercept were 0.004 and 0.008, respectively. The
limits of detection (LOD) and determination (LOQ) (calculated from the standard
deviation of the intercept from the ordinate and the slope of the calibration graph)

are LOD = 0,058 μg cm–3 and LOQ = 0.193 μg cm–3. The molar absorptivity ()
and Sendall’s sensitivity (S) are  = 2.33104 dm3 mol–1 cm and S = 2.5310–3 μg
cm–2, respectively.
III.3. Studies on the extraction-chromogenic system for vanadium(V)
It is known that in slightly acidic (pH 4.5-5.5) aqueous-ethanolic medium
TAR and MTAR react with VV [22, 23], forming red-colored anionic complexes.
In the presence of cationic RIAs, IACs are formed, which are easily extracted into
organic solvents.
III.3.1. Extraction-chromogenic systems involving XMH
Preliminary studies of extraction systems involving XMH have confirmed
our expectations for the formation of hydrophobic, well-extractable in the organic
phase complexes. Spectra of their chloroform extracts are shown in Fig. 12.
Absorption maxima (λmax) are located at 552–553 nm (ADR = TAR), 549–550 nm
(ADR = MTAR) and 553–554 nm (ADR = HTAR). It can be estimated that HTAR
(spectrum 3) and TAR (spectrum 1) ensure higher molar absorptivity than MTAR
(spectrum 2). The absorbance of the blank at λmax is the lowest when using TAR
(spectrum 1').

Figure 12. Absorption spectra in chloroform of the complexes against blanks (1–3;
cV(V) = 410−5 mol dm−3) and blanks against chloroform (1‘–3‘). (1, 1’) cTAR = 310−4
mol dm−3, cXMZ = 610−3 mol dm−3, pH 4,7, extraction time tex = 1 min; (2, 2’) cMTAR =
410−4 mol dm−3, cXMZ = 810−3 mol dm−3, pH 4.7, tex = 2 min; (3, 3’) cHTAR = 210−4
mol dm−3, cXMZ = 410−3 mol dm−3, pH 5.1, tex = 8 min.

Figure 13. Effect of pH in the aqueous phase on the absorption of the ternary
complexes, cV = 210−5 mol dm−3. (1) cTAR = 310−4 mol dm−3, cXMZ = 610−3 mol
dm−3, tex = 1 min; (2) cMTAR = 410−4 mol dm−3, cXMZ = 810−3 mol dm−3, tex = 2 min;
(3) cHTAR = 210−4 mol dm−3, cXMZ = 410−3 mol dm−3, tex = 8 min.

III.3.1.1. Optimal conditions
The effect of the pH of the aqueous phase on the formation and extraction
of ionic associates is shown in Fig. 13. The absorption is maximal in the broadest
pH range (4.1–5.6) for the TAR complex (curve 1). Further experiments with
TAR and MTAR were performed at pH 4.7. The optimal pH value for the system
with HTAR is 5.1. The absorbance in this case abruptly decreases at pH > 5.6
(curve 3). All experiments were performed in the presence of ammonium acetate
buffer (1 cm3).

Table 7. Optimal extraction-spectrophotometric characteristics.
Extraction system

max,

pH

V –TAR–XMH
VV–MTAR–XMH
VV–HTAR–XMH
VV–MTAR–BZC

nm
553
550
554
549

4.7
4.7
5.1
5.2

V

cADR,
mol dm–3
3,010–4
4,010–4
2,010–4
2,810–4

cXMН/BZC,
mol dm–3
6,010–3
8,010–3
4,010–3
1,010–3

tex, min
1,0
1,5
8,0
3,0

The effect of ADR and XMH concentrations on absorption is shown in Fig.
14 and Fig. 15, respectively. The optimal concentrations found are shown in Table

III.8. Maximum absorption is achieved at the lowest reagent concentration in the
HTAR system (curves 3 in Figs. III.19 and III.20). However, the VV–HTAR–
XMH complex is the slowest to extract (8 minutes).

Figure 14. Effect of ADR concentration on the absorbance λmax, cV = 210−5 mol dm−3
(1) cXMZ = 610−3 mol dm−3, pH 4.7, tex= 1 min; (2) cXMZ = 810−3 mol dm−3, pH 4.7,
tex = 2 min; (3) cXMZ = 410−3 mol dm−3, pH 5.1, tex = 8 min.

Figure 15. Effect of XMZ concentration on the absorbance λmax, cV = 210−5 mol dm−3
(1) cTAR = 310−4 mol dm−3, pH 4,7, tex = 1 min; (2) cMTAR = 410−4 mol dm−3, pH 4.7,
tex = 2 min; (3) cHTAR = 210−4 mol dm−3, pH 5.1, tex = 8 min.

III.3.1.2. Composition of the complexes
The composition of the extracted complexes was determined by different
methods (Table 8). The results give grounds to claim that the complex formation
under optimal conditions can be represented by Equation 7.
VO3–(aq) + H2L(aq) + XMH+(aq) ⇄ (XMH+)[VO2L](org) + H2O

(7)

This equation is based on information about the state of VV [24, 25], TAR
[26], MTAR [19] and HTAR [27] under extraction conditions.
In the study of complexes containing XMH+ there are no indications for
dimerization in the organic phase, as in similar systems involving MTAR and
tetrazolium salts [22, 28]. The complex with HTAR is the most stable. The molar
ratio method can be applied only to it.

Table 8. Molar ration in ternary VV–ADR–XMH complexes
Methods
Molar ration
HTAR:VV

Mobile
equilibrium
method
1:1
1:1

Asmus’
method

Job’s
method

1:1

–

Molar ration
method

1:1
Not
МТАR:VV
1:1
–
applicable
1:1
Not
ТАR:VV
1:1
–
applicable
PAR:VV*
–
–
1:1
–
V
XMH:V (с HTAR) 1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
Not
XMH:VV (с МTAR)
1:1
1:1
applicable
1:1
Not
XMH:VV (с TAR)
1:1
1:1
applicable
V
XMH:V (с PAR)* –
–
1:1
–
V
* The information about the system V –PAR–XMH–water–nitrobenzene is taken from
the literature [29].

III.3.1.3. Equilibrium constants and other analytical characteristics
The conditional equilibrium constants characterizing Equation 7 were
calculated by two independent methods: the mobile equilibrium method and the
Likussar-Boltz method. The values obtained by these methods are statistically
identical (Table 9). The extraction constant K for the HTAR system has the

highest value. The same applies to the other characteristics of Table 9 –
distribution ratio D and fractions extracted E%. This is most likely due to the high
hydrophobicity of this reagent.
The relationships between the concentration of VV in the aqueous phase and
the absorption of the extracted complexes under optimal conditions (Table 7) are
linear over broad concentration ranges. The linear regression equations and some
concomitant parameters are summarized in Table 10. The limits of detection
(LOD) and determination (LOQ) were calculated from the standard deviation of
the blank absorbance.
Table 9. Calculated values of the extraction constants (K), distribution ratio (D) and
fractions extracted (E%) at the optimum conditions.
Extraction system
VV – TAR – XMZ
VV – MTAR – XMZ
VV – HTAR – XMZ
VV – MTAR – BZC
a
Likussar-Boltz method

Log K
3.50.1 a
3.520.07 b
3.30.1 a
3.390.06 b
5.00,1 a
5.40,5 b
14.0±0,2 (N=5)b

Log D

E%

1.50.3 (N=4)

962 (N=4)

1.60.2 (N=6)

981 (N=6)

2.40.3 (N=3)

99.50.3 (N=3)

1.48±0.01 (N=4) 96.8±0,1

Table 10. Characteristics concerning the application of ternary complexes for
extraction-spectrophotomtreic determination of vanadium(V).
Analytical
characteristics
, dm3 mol–1 cm–1
Sandell’s sensitivity,
ng cm–2
Adherence to Beer’s
law, µg cm–3
Linear
regression
equation y = ax + b

VVTAR
XMH
2.50×104
2.0

VVMTAR
XMH
1,88×104
2.8

VVHTAR
XMH
2.62×104
2.0

VVMTAR
BZC
2.7×104
1.9

0.033.6

0.33.1

0.075.1

0.034–2.5

y = 0.370x –
0,006
(R2=0.9992;
N=8)
0.004
(a);
0.007 (b)

y = 0.513x –
0.013
(R2=0.9991;
N=8)
0.006 (a);
0.017 (b)

y = 0.5315x –
0,0073
R2=0.9988;
N=10)
0.007 (a);
0.008 (b)

0.10
0.29

0.02
0.07

0.03
0.10

y = 0.486x +
0.001
(R2=0.9997;
N=8)
Standard diviations 0.004 (a);
of the slope (a) 0.007 (b)
отреза (b)
LOD, µg cm–3
0.009
–3
LOQ, µg cm
0.027

III.3.2. Extraction-chromogenic system involving МТАR и BZC
The spectrum of the chloroform extract of the VV complex with MTAR and
BZC is shown in Figure 16. The optimal conditions for the extraction of the
complex are included in Table 7.
When determining the composition, it was found that the formed complex
exists in the organic phase in the form of a dimer (Fig. 17). This determines the
observed differences in the extraction and spectrophotometric characteristics
(Tables 9 and 10) of the VV–MTAR–XMH systems (no dimerization, Equation 7)
and VV–MTAR–BZC (Equation 8).
2 VO3–(aq) + 2 H2L(aq) + 2 BZ+(aq)  [(BZ+)[VO2L]]2(org) + 2 H2O (8)

Figure 16. Absorption spectra in chloroform of the complex against blank (1) and of
the blank against chloroform (2). cV(V) = 210−5 mol dm−3, cMTAR = 2.810−4 mol dm−3,
cBZC = 810−4 mol dm−3, pH 4,7, tex = 3 min.

Figure 17. Determination of the molar ratios R:VV in system VV–МТАR–BZC by the
mobile equilibrium method. Equations of the obtained lines: (1) y = 2.10x + 11.03, R2
= 0.9853; (2) y = 1.99x + 9.85, R2 = 0.9979.

III.3.3. Calibration graphs for XMH and BZC
The complexation between VV and PAR, and the extraction of the obtained
anionic complex [VO2L]– in the presence of heavy organic ions such as XMH+ or
BZ+ (denoted below by R+) proceeds according to the following scheme:
VO3–(aq) + HL–(aq)  [VO2L]–(aq) + ОH–(aq)

(А)

[VO2L]–(aq) + R+(aq)  (R+)[VO2L](aq)

(B)

(R+)[VO2L](aq)  (R+)[VO2L](org)
…………………………………………….

(C)

VO3–(aq) + HL–(aq) + R+(aq)  (R+)[VO2L](org) + ОH–(aq)

(9)

The cations of RIA (XMH+ и BZ+) pass into the organic phase in the form
of hydrophobic complexes (R+)[VO2L], in which the coloration is due to the
anionic part [VO2L]–. Under favorable conditions to produce [VO2L]– (pH and
sufficiently high equimolar concentration of VV and PAR), it is possible to
determine the concentration of R+ spectrophotometrically. The intensity of the
coloration of the organic phase will depend on both the concentration of R + and
the stability of the ion-associate (i.e., the nature of R+).
Fig. 18 shows calibration curves obtained with different amounts of XMH
(curve 1) and BZC (curve 2). The statistical parameters related to the linear parts
are summarized in Table 11.
Table 11. Characteristics of calibration graphs for determining XMH и BZC с
VV и PAR
Cation
Characteristic
Linear interval, µg cm–3
Linear regression equation
Standard diviations (SD) of
the slope (а)
SD o y-intercept (b)
Limit of detection (LOD),
µg cm–3
Limit of quantitation(LOQ),
µg cm–3

XMH+

BZ+

0,6–98
0,05–9,7
y = 0,0091x+0,016 y = 0,178x–0,005
(r2=0,9993; N=7)
(r2=0,9985; N=7)
0,0001

0,003

0,006

0,018

0,20

0,016

0,60

0,047

Figure 18. Calibration graphs for the determination of XMH+ (1) and BZ+ (2)
with VV and PAR. cV(V) = cPAR = 410−5 mol dm−3, pH = 5.8, tex = 3 min.

III.4. Studies on the extraction-chromogenic system for nickel(II)
III.4.1. Absorption spectra
Figure 19 shows the spectra of isobutanol extracts of Ni II complexes with
MTAR in the presence (1, 3) or absence (2, 4) of A336. Spectral curves 1 and 2
are similar: λmax = 545 nm (1) and λmax = 548 nm (2). In the absence of A336 (2),
however, the absorption is lower, and a shoulder is observed at about 590 nm.
Such a shoulder is faintly visible in spectrum 1. It tends to become less noticeable
as the pH increases and the MTAR concentration decreases.
At lower pH values (4.7; spectra 3 and 4), NiII is extracted insignificantly,
regardless of the presence or absence of A336. The absorbance of the blank in the
absence of A336 (2' and 4') is lower than that obtained in the presence of A336
(1' and 3', respectively). This can be explained by the formation of an extractable
ion pair between the anion of ADR (HL–) [30–32] and the cation of the ionic liquid
(A336+).

Figure 19. Absorption spectra in isobutanol of NiII complexes (1–4; cNi = 210−5 mol
dm−3, cMTAR = 2,710−4 mol dm−3, cA366 = 5,610−3 mol dm−3, tex = 60 sec, Vwater = 10
cm3) and blanks (1' – 4'). Sample 2, 2’, 4 and 4’ do not contain A336.

III.4.2. Effect of рН
The effect of pH on the absorbance obtained in the presence or absence of
A336 is shown in Fig. 20. Maximum absorption in the presence of A336 (series
1) occurs in a slightly alkaline medium. Its sharp decrease at pH < 6 is due to
incomplete formation of the complex since MTAR exists mainly in protonated
form (H2L) [19]. Maximum absorption in the absence of A336 (series 2) was
reported in the slightly acidic region (pH about 6.5–7.0). It is noteworthy that the
course of curves 1 and 2 is identical in the acidic region (up to pH about 6). Most
likely, the absorbance obtained in the presence of A336 is due to the simultaneous
extraction of two complexes, Ni–MTAR–A336 and Ni–MTAR. As the pH
increases, the contribution of the ternary complex to the total absorption becomes
greater.

Figure 20. Effect of pH of aqueous phase on the absorption at λmax in presence (1) or
absence (2) of A336. cNi = 210−5 mol dm−3, cMTAR = 210−4 mol dm−3, cA366 =
5.610−3 mol dm−3, tex = 60 sec, Vwater = 10 cm3.

The reduction in absorption at pH > 9 (curve 1) can be attributed to two
factors: (i) the presence of nickel in the form of Ni(OH)+ and (ii) competitive
extraction of the ion pair (A336+)(HL−), which reduces the effective
concentrations of the reagents to a greater extent at higher pH values (spectra 1'
and 3', Fig. 19).
From Fig. 20 and from the above-mentioned pKa value of NH4+ (9.25), it
can be concluded that the optimal pH range for NiII extraction is 8.3–9.0. Further
studies were performed at pH 8.5.

III.4.3. Influence of reagent concentrations, aqueous phase volume and extraction
time
The effect of MTAR concentration on absorption is shown in Fig. 21 under
different experimental conditions. In both experimental curves, a maximum is
observed (i.e., at high concentrations of MTAR the absorption decreases). At a
volume ratio of 2:1 (curve 2; 10 cm3 aqueous phase / 5 cm3 isobutanol phase), the
apparent molar absorptivity coefficient is higher. The optimal reagent
concentration for this volume ratio is cMTAR = 2.010–4 mol dm–3. It is significantly
lower (almost an order of magnitude) than the concentration of MTAR required
for VV extraction in the presence of A336 [30].

Figure 21. Effect of concentration of MTAR. (1) cNi = 410−5 mol dm−3, cA366 =
1,410−2 mol dm−3, pH 6, Vwater = 5 cm3, tex = 60 sec; (2) cNi = 210−5 mol dm−3, cA366
= 5.610−3 mol dm−3, pH 8.5, Vwater = 10 cm3, tex = 60 sec.

The effect of A336 concentration on absorption is shown in Fig. 22. The
optimal concentration is 5.610−3 mol dm−3. It is also lower than that required to
extract VV. This shows that the NiII–MTAR–A336 complex is more stable than
the corresponding vanadium complex.

Figure 22. Effect of concentration of A336. cNi = 210−5 mol dm−3, cMTAR = 2.010−4
mol dm−3, pH 8.5, Vwater = 10 cm3, tex = 60 sec.

The effect of shaking time was studied at optimum acidity and reagent
concentration (Table 12). It was found that 50 seconds is sufficient to extract
quantitatively NiII. To avoid accidental errors caused by the combination of short
extraction time and different shaking intensities, the recommended extraction
time is 60 sec.

Table 12. Extraction-spectrophotometric optimization of system NiII–MTAR–A336–
water–isobutanol. Volume of organic phase is 5 cm3.

Parameter
Wavelength, nm
pH
Volume of the aqueous phase, cm–3
Concentration of MTAR, mol dm–3
Concentration of A336, mol dm–3
Extraction time, sec

Optimization range
Visible range
3.9–9.9
5 and 10
(0–1.6)10–3
(0–1.4)10–2
5–300

Optimal value
545
8.5
10
2.010–4
5.610−3
60

III.4.4. Molar ratios and equations of complex formation and extraction
Thiazolylazo- and pyridylazoreagents are known to form 1:1- [33] or 2:1complexes with NiII [34-36]. There are at least two different 2:1 complexes in the
aquatic medium: [Ni(HL)L]– and [NiL2]2–. In the presence of the quaternary
ammonium salt (Q+Cl–) [37], two types of complexes are extracted into
chloroform: [Ni(HL)2]n(Q+Cl–) and (Q+)2[NiL2]. The latter is characterized by a
higher molar absorption coefficient. Karipcin and co-authors isolated solid waterinsoluble octahedral complexes of NiII with PAR [35] and TAR [36]. They can be
represented by the general formula [Ni(HL)2]. The TAR complex is partially
soluble in chloroform and readily soluble in alcohols. Its ethanolic solution is
characterized by an absorption maximum at 543 nm and an shoulder at 586 nm.
From our research (Fig. 19, Fig. 20, and Fig. 22), it is clear that there are at
least two different extractable NiII–MTAR complexes in isobutanol:
1) Binary Ni–MTAR complex. It is extracted in the absence of A336 (Fig.
19, spectrum 1).
2) Ternary Ni–MTAR–A336 complex (Fig. 19, spectrum 2).
The molar ratios MTAR:NiII and A336:NiII in the ternary complex were
determined by the straight line method of Asmus and by the mobile equilibrium
method. Its formation and extraction can be represented by equation 10.
NiII(aq) + 2HL(aq) + 2A336+(org) ⇄ (A336+)2[Ni(L)2](org) + 2H+(aq)

(10)

In the absence of A336, a neutral complex [Ni(HL)2] is formed (equation
11).
NiII(aq) + 2HL(aq) ⇄ [Ni(HL)2](org)

(11)

As mentioned above, a complex of the same general formula (which is
insoluble in water and soluble in alcohols) has been synthesized with TAR [36].
The MTAR complex obtained by us has similar spectral characteristics
(absorption maximum of 548 nm and shoulder at about 590 nm), which indicates
that it probably has a similar structure. Most likely, both MTAR complexes,
[Ni(HL)2] and (A336+)2(Ni(L)2], have an octahedral geometry that is typical of
NiII [35, 36, 38, 39]. The donor atoms of each of the tridentate MTARs are
probably oxygen from the hydroxyl group in the o-position relative to the azo
group and the two nitrogen atoms (from the thiazole ring and the azo group) [35,
36].

III.4.5. Beer’s law and analytical characteristics
The relationship between the concentration of NiII in the aqueous phase (γ,
μg cm–3) and the absorption of the extract (A) was studied under optimal
conditions. It is linear in the range 0.05–3.1 μg cm–3 (R2 = 0.9993, N = 9). The
obtained linear regression equation is A = 0.845γ – 0.006. The standard deviations
of the slope and intercept are 0.008 and 0.013, respectively. The limits of detection
and determination are LOD = 46 ng cm–3 and LOQ = 153 ng cm–3. The molar
absorptivity coefficient (ε) and the Sandell sensitivity (S) at λmax = 545 nm are ε =
5.0×104 dm3 mol–1 cm–1 and S = 1.2×10–3 μg cm–2, respectively. The distribution
ratio D, calculated at N = 6, is 121±3. The corresponding fractions extracted found
by the formula E% = 100×D/(D+1) is E = 99.2%. The conditional equilibrium
constant characterizing equation 10, calculated by the mobile equilibrium method,
was LogK = 6.1±0.2.
III.4.6. Effect of foreign ions
Water-soluble salts were used to test the selectivity of the developed Ni II
determination procedure. The most serious is the interfering effect of Co II, CuII
and CrIII. These ions form intensely colored complexes under operating
conditions.
III.5. Studies on the extraction-chromogenic system for silver(I)
2H-tetrazolium salts (TZS) are formed by the oxidation of formazans [40,
41], and one of their key properties used in many fields is that they can be reduced
to formazans under certain conditions. The TZS-formazan pair (Fig. 23) is a
special type of redox system that allows convenient visualization of processes, as
salt is often colorless, while formazan has intense absorption bands in the visible
region [41, 42].

Figure 23. The redox pair 2,3,5-trisubstituted tetrazolium (left) – 1,3,5-formazan
(right).

The reduction of 2,3,5-TZS can be influenced by various factors such as
the presence of surfactants, macromolecules, nanoparticles, colloids, suspended
particles, dissolved gases, radiation, organic solvents, ligands, heavy metal ions,
etc. [43-49]. In addition, the optical characteristics of the obtained products
depend on the nature of the solvent, pH, temperature, irradiation parameters, the
ability to complex formation and degradation of the resulting formazans to
simpler molecules [44, 46, 50-53]. The study of the influence of such factors is a
prerequisite for the development of reliable formazan-based methods for
spectrophotometric determination or for naked eye detection of metal ions and
other chemical species [54-60].
The best studied pair of TZS-formazan is 2,3,5-triphenyl-2H-tetrazolium
chloride (TTC) – 1,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium formazan (TPF). One of its
applications is the detection of traces of AgI [54]. Along with the advantages, the
method described in the literature [54] is characterized by disadvantages such as
slow color development (30 min), color instability and aggressive operating
conditions (conc. HNO3). To eliminate these shortcomings and further increase
the sensitivity of the determination, we conducted preliminary experiments in two
main areas:
 Replacement of TTC with another TZS, providing better optical
characteristics.
 Extraction of the resulting formazan in a small volume of organic solvent.
We tested the following five TZS: 2-(4-iodophenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl)-5phenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride (INT), 2-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-3.5diphenyl2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT), nitroblautetrazolium chloride (NBT),
tetranitroblautetrazolium chloride (TNBT) and 2,5-diphenyl-3-(1-naphthyl)-2Htetrazolium chloride (tetrazolium violet, TV). Experiments have shown that INT,
MTT, NBT and TNBT are not suitable for determining AgI. At the required
elevated pH values, they are converted to formazans even in the absence of AgI.
On the other hand, TV is close to TTC in the order of relative reducing ability of
tetrazolium salts [48, 50]. This TZS forms a stable and intensely colored formazan
(tetrazolium violet formazan, TVF), which can be used for analytical purposes
[57, 61]. Our studies on a liquid-liquid extraction-chromogenic system for AgI
containing TV, semicarbazide hydrochloride (SCH) and chloroform are described
below.

III.5.1. Absorption spectra
In the presence of suitable reducing agents, or by irradiation, TV turns into
a reddish violet TVF [44, 45, 61, 62]. The location of its absorption maximum
depends on the nature of the solvent used (Table 13) and other conditions. In
addition to the main band, which is usually observed at 505–520 nm, two
shoulders at 550–560 nm and 410–430 nm can be found in the spectrum [44]. The
shoulder at about 410–430 nm can be attributed to the “yellow” isomer (Fig. 24),
which in contrast to the more stable “red” isomer is characterized by an open
structure [63, 64].

Figure 24. Structures of the “red” (left) and “yellow” (right) isomers of formazan.
Table 13. Spectral properties of TV and TVF
Solvent
Ethanol/Chloroform
DMF
Benzene
Benzene/isopropanol (10:1)
Water
Chloroform

Absorption maximum, nm
TV
TVF
512

510

520 („red“ isomer)

430 („yellow“ isomer)
520

244, 246
420 („yellow“ isomer)
247 (this work) 511 – 512 („red“ isomer; this
work)
430 („yellow“ isomer; this
work)

TVF is slightly soluble in water. It dissolves well in some organic solvents
and mixtures such as ethanol–chloroform [50] and benzene–n-propanol [61]. We
have found that in the presence of AgI, TV can be converted to TVF, which is
quantitatively extracted in chloroform. The spectra of the extracts obtained are
shown in Fig. 25. In the presence of AgI (curve 1), the spectrum is identical to that

described above (λmax = 511–512 nm and shoulders at about 555–560 and 430
nm), indicating that the resulting TVF is not involved in complexation processes.

Figure 25. Absorption spectra of chloroform extracts (1 и 2) and of aqueous phase
after extraction (1’ и 2’). Ag–TV–SCH (1, 1’); TV–SCH( 2, 2’).
cAg = 3,0×10–7 mol dm–3, cTV = 4,0×10–5 mol dm–3, cSCH = 2,4×10–3 mol dm–3, cNaOH =
4×10–1 mol dm–3, Vchloroform = 10 cm3, Vwater = 25 cm3, tex = 5 min.

Under certain conditions, the spectrum changes its character (Fig. 26). The
maximum at 430 nm is equal in intensity to that at 512 nm, which shows that the
equilibrium of Fig. 24 is shifted to some extent to the right.

Figure 26. Absorption spectra of Ag–TV–SCH against blank (1) and blank (TV–SCH)
against chloroform (2). cAg = 1,2×10–7 mol dm–3, cTV = 4.0×10–5 mol dm–3, cSCH =
3.7×10–3 mol dm–3, cNaOH = 2×10–1 mol dm–3, Vchloroform = 4 cm3, Vwater= 25 cm3, tex = 5
min.

III.5.2. Optimal extraction conditions
III.5.2.1. Volume of both phases
The volume of the aqueous phase was kept constant (25 cm3) in all
experiments, as in the work of Nagaraja et al. [54]. Experiments were performed
with different volumes of chloroform (Table 14). The optimal volume was 4 cm3;
this corresponds to a volume ratio of the two phases of 6.25. Attempts to work
with smaller volumes of organic solvent led to insufficient repeatability of the
results.
Table 14. Extraction-spectrophotometric optimization a
Parameter

Optimization
Optimal value
range
Wavelength, nm
190–800
512
–3
–3
Concentration of SCH, mol dm
2.4×10–3
(0.37–7.3)10
Concentration of TV, mol dm–3
(0.8–8.0)10–5
4.010–5
Concentration of NaOH, mol dm–3
(0.2–6)10–1
410–1 b
Volume of chloroform
3–10
4
Extraction time, min
1–8
5
a
– Optimization experiments were performed at room temperature (about 22 C) and
aqueous phase volume of 25 cm3;
b
– Measured pH was 12,9.

III.5.2.2. Effect of the concentration of the reducing agent
The effect of SCH concentration is shown in Fig. 27. Further studies were
performed at cSCH = 2.410–3 mol dm–3.
III.5.2.3. Effect of NaOH concentration
We used NaOH to create the alkaline medium necessary for the color
development. The results obtained are stable when the pH of the aqueous phase is
above 12.7. Our further studies were performed in the presence of 2 cm3 5 mol
dm–3 NaOH. The measured pH of the aqueous phase at optimal reagent
concentrations (see Table 14) is about 12.9.

Figure 27. Effect of concentration of SCH. cAg = 3×10–7 mol dm–3, cTV = 4,0×10–5 mol
dm–3, cNaOH = 2×10–1 mol dm–3, Vchloroform = 4 cm3, Vwater = 25 cm3, tex = 5 min.

III.5.2.4. Effect of extraction time
Experiments were performed at different extraction times (1–8 min). It was
found that 5 min was sufficient for the quantitative formation and extraction of
TVF. This period provides complete discoloration of the aqueous phase (see
Figure 25, spectrum 1').
III.5.2.5. Effect of light and storage time
It is known that light affects the process of conversion of tetrazolium salts
into formazans. It also affects the balance between the "red" and "yellow" isomers
(Fig. 24). To evaluate the degree of light exposure from a practical point of view,
we conducted an experiment in which the reagents were mixed under normal
laboratory conditions in daylight and then extracted (for 5 minutes) in light or
dark. As can be seen from Table 15, the results are statistically indistinguishable.
Table 15. Effect of light on the absorbance a,b
Conditions
Ag–SCH–TV
512 nm
430 nm

SCH–TV
512 nm

430 nm

Extracted in daylight 2.2060,074

0.8810,036

0.0210,003 0.0690,007

Extracted in the
darkness

0.9350,062

0.0170,005 0.0520,021

2.2980,065

a – cAg = 2.5×10–7 mol dm–3; the other experimental conditions are given in table III.16;
b – AbsorbanceSD (N=3).

III.5.2.6. Effect of dissolved air
Histochemical model studies have shown that TV, like TTC, belongs to the
group of tetrazolium salts that are "oxygen sensitive" [50]. In other words,
dissolved oxygen can suppress the development of the color reaction. To check
the influence of dissolved air, the results obtained were compared with:
(a) freshly prepared reagent solutions;
(b) solutions stored for several days;
(c) freshly prepared solutions through which nitrogen has been passed for a
specified period.
Freshly prepared solutions have been found to be unsuitable for direct use. The
color reaction proceeds normally when the solutions are allowed to stand for
several days (e.g., a week) or are treated with N2 as described in the literature [46]
(e.g., 10 minutes).
III.5.2.7. Effect of TV concentration. Calibration curve parameters
Experiments were performed with three different TV concentrations:
8.0×10–6, 4.0×10–5 and 8.0×10–5 mol dm–3. The best results (widest linear range
of the calibration curve, Fig. 28) were obtained at cTV = 4.0×10–5 mol dm–3. The
statistical analysis of the linear section of the calibration curve is given in Table
16. The high values of the slope (157±3) and the intercept (–1.95±0.06) suggest a
complex reaction mechanism in which 1 mol of Ag I is responsible for the
conversion of several moles TV into TVF.

Figure 28. Calibration graph for determination of AgI. Experimental conditions are
given in Table 14.

Table 16. Statistical analysis of the linear relationship (five calibration samples)
between the absorbance and concertation of AgI. Experimental conditions are
presented in Table 14.
Parameter

Value

Linear range, μg cm–3

0,013–0,028

Slope±SD, A μg–1 cm3

1573

Intercept±SD, А

1,950,06

R2

0,9991

III.5.2.8. Effect of foreign ions
Various side ions have been used to check the selectivity of the proposed
procedure. Their effect at λ = 512 nm is shown in Table 17. CrIII interferes the most. It
suppresses the color reaction at a mass ratio of 1:1 (Cr III:AgI). Small amounts of this
cation can be masked with EDTA.
Table 17. Tolerance limitsa of foreign ions in determination of 0.65 μg AgI.
Experimental conditions are presented in Table 16
Foreign ion, (FI)

FI to :AgI ratio

Li+, Na+, K+, NH4+, HPO42–, F–, Cl–, SO42–, B4O72–, ReO4–, 5000 b
tartrate, citrate
EDTA, MgII

1000

PbII, BaII

500

AlIII

300

ZnII, CaII

100

VV

50

HgII, HgI, MoVI, FeIII

25

CuII, WVI

10

CrIII

1,5 c

a – Relative error less 5 %.
b – Above which was not considered.
c – Masked with EDTA.

IV. Conclusions and generalizations
 Eleven liquid-liquid extraction systems involving d- or p-metal ions (GaIII,
CoII, VV, NiII, AgI) and ion-association reagents (XMH, BZC, A336, TV)
were studied.
 Optimal extraction conditions were found: pH, reagent concentration and
extraction time. The extraction processes were quantitatively
characterized by extraction constants (Kex), distribution ratios (D) and
fractions extracted (E%).
 The spectrophotometric characteristics of the extracted species (λmax, εmax
and Sandell sensitivity) were found.
 The composition of the extracted complexes was determined using
various methods. Chemical equations of the complexation and extraction
processes were proposed.
 It has been established that different IARs show individuality in their use
for extraction of the same anionic complex. For example, the use of BZC
instead of XMH leads to dimerization of the extracted VV ternary complex
with MTAR: [(BZ+)[VO2(MTAR)]]2.
 It was found that in the CoII–MTAR–water–chloroform and CoII–MTAR–
BZC–water–chloroform systems, cobalt is oxidized to CoIII from air
oxygen, forming stable chelates: [CoIII(HL–)(L2–)]0 and [CoIII(L2–)2] –.
 The influence of side ions on the extraction of colored products in systems
involving NiII and AgI were studied. The selectivity of the system for AgI
was found to be higher than that achieved by other authors using an
alternative tetrazolium salt (TTC).
 The ionic liquid (A336) dissolved in isobutanol is used in the extractionchromogenic system for NiII. This organic solvent is less toxic than the
solvents commonly used to improve the physicochemical properties of
A336 (benzene, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, toluene, xylene, and
kerosene).
 In addition to determining trace amounts of the target metal ions (GaIII,
CoII, VV, NiII and AgI), some of the studied systems have the potential to
be used to determine the cationic IARs included in the extracted ionassociation complexes.
 For the first time, systems involving the novel extraction-chromogenic
reagent HTAR have been studied.
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